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PREFACE
The National ConselVatlon Strategy and Policy Statenlent on Environment
and- Developnlelll of Govt. of India (1992) has re-emphasized the need for
protecUon of Hving natural resources for sustainable development. The faunal
resources of India is characterised by a high index of dIversity and endemism.
The current Conservation Strategy with regard to the endangered species
denut net conLlnuous Inonitoring to deterlnine the status specially of those
species which have already been included in the Wildlife (ProtectIon) Act, 1972.
The Zoological Survey of IndIa has undertaken a programme of publishing
Status SUlvey Report of these endangered specIes. The present publicatIon
contains the result of such studIes on three mammalian species which are
-included in the Schedule - I of the Wildlife (Protection) Act. The authors·Dr. R.P.
Mukherjee and Dr. R.K. Ghose with their long experience in the field have tried
to present an up-to-date Status Report and it is expected that the same will be
useful for t he purpose of proper management and also conducting further studies
in future. I would like to sincerely express my thanks to the authors and also to
the Publh.. ullon DivIsion of the ZSI for bringing out the report within a short
tinlc
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Dr. A.K. Ghosh
Director
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STATUS OF GOLDEN LANGUR. PRESBYI'IS GEEI KHAJURIA
R.P. MUliliERJEE
Zoolonical Surveu of India
'1\'1' Block New Alipore
Calcutta 700 053
INTRODUCTION

Golden langur. Presb!Jtis geei !iliaJuria. belongs to the group of leaf eating
monkeys and COl1leS under the fanlily Cercopithecidae. Among the five species of
leaf eating nlonkeys that are found in India. the nlost common is the hanuman
langur. Presbulis entellus Dufresne, which is very widely distributed, whereas
the golden langur is rare and is distributed in a very limited area in Assam. The
position of primates is. in general. alarming and many species are regarded as
endangered and are fighting a losing battle for survival. In the Indian
subcontinent as many as 12 specIes of prImates are now considered as
endangered. Research on nOn-hUl1lan prinlates has played an important role in
acquiring kno\vledge about Man and Biosphere as they consutute an importa~t
part of the natural fauna in India and nlany developing countries. A great
majority of the primate species inhabits and depends upon tropical forests for
their sUlVival. These forests are being cu t do\vn at an alarming rate to provide
land for farming. industrialization. urbanisation and for firewood and
hard\vood. These are sonle of the factors chiefly responsible for the destruction
of the native habitats of prlnlates. True forest living primates, such as the
golden langur. are the \vorst sufTerers by the deforestation. Studies on the nonhUlnan primates \vill increase the knowledge about human welfare both in
tenns of behaviour and diseases. The rapidly expanding field of primatology.
has received tren1endous in1pelus fronl field studies of the ecology and
behaviour of the free ranging prinlates during the last decade. The most striking
features of our primale heritage is life in social group. The study of
communication in non-hun1an prinlates is a ne\v and rapidly expanding field.
The present paper deals \vith the distribution, ecology, behaviour and status of
golden langur since its discovery to p,resent tin1e with recommendation of its
conservation.
DISCOVERY

This beautiful species of colobine nlonkey \vas described in 1956 by Dr. H.
KhaJ uria of the Zoological Survey of India. In the past. nunlber of sportsman.
naturalist and photographers had reported the existence of a cream coloured
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langur on the east bank of Sankosh river near Jnnlduar on Indo-Bhutan border
of Assam and was of the opinion that It may prove to be a new species. However.
no photographic record or specImen was available to the scientists Cor a long to
prove its authenUclly. Probably Shebbeare was the first man to discover It.
existence in this area in the year 1907. Subsequently, Baron saw this langur In
the same area in 1947 and recorded Us presence by putllng a note", the record
book for the vIsitors In the forest rest house and described it as a while langur.
the body of which \vas silver gold and opined that it was an unidentified species.
Another sportsnlan who saw this langur In the follo\vlng year again recorded It
In the visitors book as a Sankosh creanl langur. From time to Unle people
reported to the naturalist-tea planter E.P. Gee about the presence of cream
coloured langur In Jamduar area. So, in the wInter of 1953 he deCided to visit
Jamduar. a place near Sankosh river. in Goalpara district of Assam
(= KokraJharl and obselVed these langurs on the east bank of rIver Sankosh
adjacent to Bhutan. He had watched and photographed these langurs and In
January 1955 he had shown these photograph~ to the nlenlbers of Indian Board
of Wild Life in a nleeUng at Calcutta. Dr. S.L. Hora. the then Director of the
Zoological SUlVey of India. was also present In this nleellng and he look great
interest and decIded to send a party from the sUlVey to collect the jnfonnaUon
and specimens of this langur. The survey party under the leadership of Dr. K.
KhaJurla visited Jamduar. studied the langurs In the fIeld and collected the
specimens. The study revealed that 1l Is a new species and he described it as
Presby tis geei In the year 1956. beIng named after the \vell known naturalist E.P.
Gee. This langur was seen by Griffith in Bhutan nluch earlier than any body else
discovered its existence In India as Penlberton has nlenUoned Griffith's
observations in his report of 1839. Th~s species was described by hIm as
perfectly white with a long pendant tail.
The occurence of golden langur at other palces in Assanl and Meghalaya has
be~n reported fronl time to time by dUTerenl indiVIduals but the sUlVeys carried
out at those places revealed the negative results. Its occurence In the Bokuamarl
forest in Chakrashila reseIVe of Dhubrl district of Assam has recently been
reported In many local and nalional news papers by Sounlyadeep Datla of the
Nature's Beckon Club. To find out the truth of distribution of this langur in this
area a tour \vas conducted by the present author In May. 1992 and recorded Its
occurence in this area. The abundance. dIstrIbution and social structure oC this
langur in this ne\vly discovered area have been studied and Incorporated In thls
paper.
TAXONOlvlY

The golden Iangur. Presby Lis geei. belongs to the fanlily Cercopllhecldae and
comes under the subfamily Coloblnae. Oboussier and Mayden (1959) considered
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this langur as a subspecies of Capped langur, Presbuiis pileaLus. but Hill (1~59)
and Thorington and Groves (1970) assigned it as a specific status. Khajurla
(1962) listed the characters by which this langur can be disUnguished from the
closely allied species, P. pUealus. Khaj uria (1986) stated that the species appears
to be closely r~lated 10 capped langur but retains SOllle of the characters, posslbly
of the ances1ral subgenus Presb!Jlis, such as typical white colour of the infant.
ill-defined half whorl of the fore head and SOUle osteo111elric data. The black face
of the golden langur Is practically hairless. except for long pale beard. The body
colour is black in dull light but it Is almost unifonnly deep cream and in
sunlight It appears golden In colour. The pale ventral surface shows varying
shades of red colour. It sho\vs seasonal variations in colour. becoming cream
coloured in sumnler and dark golden to chestnut in winter. Khajuria (1962)
recorded Us colour as creanlY while in summer and golden red in winter. Other
characters: HaIr of the cro\vn not forming a 111at, hair of the tenlples not shorter
than that of 1he cro\vn and the hair on the forehead appears ill defined half
whorl. Long whiskers present around ears. Glans obliquely trunca1ed in front
and oval in cross section. The 1ail is long wi1h a slight tassel and 1here is
dllTerence in the 1assel between the male and 1he female (MukheIjee & Saha,
1978) Fig. 1. The new born is white to golden red in colour.
DISTRIBUTION

The golden langur is distributed in a restricted area in India from east of
Sankosh 10 west of Manas river along the Indo-Bhu1an border (Fig. 2) and in
Bokuamari forest of Dhubri district in Assam (Fig. 3). The abundance of this
langur lies in 1he fores1s of 1he Black Mountain Range of Central Bhutan (Saha,
1980). The range of distribution of this langur is from Assam-Bhutan border
foothills in the south to the inner Himalayan range in 1he north and from
Sankosh river in the east to Manas river in the \vest and fur1her south in the
Bokuanlarl forest. Alli1udinally it ranges from 1he foo1hills 150 n1 to a height of
3000 nl above sea level (Saha, 1980). It Is nearly certain that the range of golden
langur \vilhin lhe Indian terri10ry is confined to 1he forests in the old Goalpara
district of Assanl. north of the river Brahnlaputra. flanked by the Sankosh
(Goal para dis1ric1 no\v Kokrajhar district) in the. \vest and Manas rivers
(Kamrup dIslrIct) in the east (MukheIjee. 1978) and in the recently discovered
area in the Dhubri dis1rict. Judge fronl the sighUngs it seen1S that the golden
languf Is a nlontane species and is more conlmpn in Bhulan than in India and
its dls1rlbuUon in the foo1hills along 1he Indo-Bhutanese border is the southern
Dlost limit of the range of distribution of Bhutanese population (MukheIjee.
1978). Gee (1961. 1964) relying on reports fronl animal dealers and sportsman
did not discount the possibility of its occurence in the Garo hills of Meghalaya
and foo1hIlls areas of Khasi hills. Initiated by ,a report to the Bombay Natural
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History Society and a request from the Soclety to Zoologlcal SUlVey of Indla to
undertake a sUlVey to find out the authenllclly of Its dlstribuUon In these areas,
survey tours were conducted by the Eastern Regional Station. Zoological Survey
of India. In 1970. 1971 and 1973. Field InvesUgauons by these partles In areas
alleged to harbour the golden langur have so far Called to locate it outside Ita
recorded range in the Indian territory (Ghosh and Blswas. 1976). However.
recently it has been recorded from the Bokuanlari forest of Chakrashlla reserve
of Dhubrl distrIct of Ac;sam.
In the Western Bhutan the troops oC golden langur were seen In the upper
reaches of Sankosh river and In Bhutanese territory adjacent t.o Jamduar. In the

central Bhutan the troops were seen between Sarbhang and Gaylegphug and all
along the road from Gaylegphug to Tongsa and below Tongsa. In the Eastern
Bhutan the troops of golden langur were seen In the foothllls where the Manas
river meets the plalris (Fig. 4) and in t.he upper reaches along the various
tributaries of the Manas rIver and along the road from Saoldrup Jongkhar to
Tashlgong (Saha. 1980).
ECOLOGY

Raimona and Jamduar which fall In the old Goalpara' district (now
Kokrajhar district) of Assam fonn the major habltat of golden langur In Indian
and are situated within 89°50' - 91°0' E longitude and 260 20' N laUtude. The forest
reserve In this area fonns a compact area In the subhlmalayan foothills with
Fakiragram. Sapotgram, TJpkal and Gossaigaon seIVlng as ran head for outlets
from the hinterland. PractIcally the whole area falls within subhlmalayan
alluvial tract known as 'Bhabar' As the extreme north the area includes one or
two undulating low foothills but on an average the lay of the land Is nat with a
gentle slope towards the south. The elevation varies fronl about 270 m in the
north to about few meters above mean sea level in the south. The area Is drained
by a nunlber of hill streams running north south. the chief anlong them being
Sankosh. Janali. Ranga. Polo. Hel and Sarlbhanga. All these streams. In their
course. pass through the reselVe forests and are shallow and though very
turbulent durIng the monsoon are practically dry during winter and summer
months (Mukhetjee and Saha. 1974). The tract is fonned by boulders and
gravelly sand. The top soil consists of humus varying. from almost nll to over 30
centImeters In thickness. The general climate Is moist tropical monsoon. The
other ecological detaUs are given in Table 1. The predominant trees in all the
habitats of golden langur are different varltles of Sal. Shorea robusts, which
fonns gregarious stands intennlxed wIth some assocIated species. The type of
forests are sal forests. miscellaneous deCiduous forests. savannah forests and
riverine forests. climbers are numerous and lhe forest floor Is covered with
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undergrowths of shrubs and fenns. (Mukhetjee and Saha. 1974).
In the Manas sanctuary the golden langurs \vere recorded from the Bhutan
Manas (Fig. 4). This sanctuary is situated in the Himalayan foothills in the old
Kamrup dIstrict (no\v Barpeta district) of Assanl and is a well preselVed tropical
mOist deciduous forest. It is located about 176 1ml north west of GauhaU and is
well connected with Barpeta road. the nearest railway station, by road. The fast
moving waters of the Manas river pass through the Bhutan ravines and spill
Into the plains of Assam. forming three branch'es Manas, Hakua and Beki, near
the sanctuary (Mukhetjee. 1978).
In the Dhubri district golden langurs were recently recorded from the
Bokuamari forest which is situated no:rth of Brahmaputra river and about 77
Ian north east of Dhubri town. The forest is a mixed one with Sal as a dominant
specIes.
Golden langur lives in tropical moist deCiduous forests with sal as the
dominant tree in Bhutan side. Here the trees are high with canopy almost closed.
The feature of this type of forest is that trees undergo a leafless period during the
dry season and at the end of which new leaves or flowers conle out in the sudden
rush. During the dry period the trees landscape beconles a dull greyish and
reddish brown colour which match the colour of the golden langur.
The golden langur feeds actively in the morning and evening and even during
this period they feed and rest alternatively. They generally feed on the higher
branches but also conle down to the lower branches. Gee (1961. 1964) 'has
observed them eating the sally earth on the ground. These langurs are true
arboreal and live in dense tropical deCiduous forests with sal, Shorea robusta, as
the dominant tree in their habitat. So the food consisted of leaves, buds and
fruits of various plants. They feed on the plants like Eupaioriuln odoratum,
Tennanalia belerica, Daphne cannabina, Lagerslroemia paniflora, Salmalia
malabarica, Bridelia reiusa, Mikania scandens, Castanopsis Lribuloides,
Dalbergia sissoo. Bombax ceiba, Accacia and Derris sp. The monkeys,

particularly the juveniles. do not remain at on place for a very long lime during
feeding but shift places frequently in the same tree or move into the
neJghbouring trees. The golden langurs do not invade the cultivated fields or
damage the crops. While feeding group mempers remain close to each other
ellher on the same tree or on neIghbouring trees. Adult females with infants and
Juveniles spent more time in feeding than the others. In mornIng the feeding
follows by other activities like resting and playing.
The range of movement of a group in a day varies from season to season and it
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appears that the range of nlovement of a group In a day Is very small (Mukheljee
and Saha. 1974). In a day a group covers a distance of about 1/2 to 1 1on.11ae
group members while crossing the forest roads durlng their movement use the
trees Hnning the roads and whose branches nlet and fomled a continuous
canopy or are separated by narrow gaps. When alamled the group moves fast
from tree to tree and the individuals leap 4 to 6 meters through the air
descending from higher branches of one tree to that of lower branches or
another tree wIth leags splayed apart at right angles to the trunk and t.all ralsed
vertically above. The range of movement of the groups overlap with each other.
It appears that the groups do not malntain rigid home range.
STATUS

Golden langur lives in groups of 7-40 individuals. mostly 10-18. Groups are
largely unlmale bisexual. occasionally nlulUmale bisexual and all male. A
group usually has a dominant male who controls and coordinate the group
movements. The field studIes have been made on social structure. social relatIon
and vocaU.7~tlon of the golden langur. The usual social organisation of the group
is that of an adult male. a number of females. Juveniles and infants.
Golden langur Is a montane species and the southern most limit oC
dIstrIbution of Bhutanese populatIon touches Bhutan-Assam border
(Mukherjee, 1978). From the Table 2 it Is apparent that the golden langurs are
more abundant in central Bhutan and the populatIon spUls over to east and west
of this area. It Is also apparent from the above table that the populatIon Is more
on the upper reaches than on the foothUls.
MukheIjee (1980) based on his study at Janlduar. Ralmona and Manas
Sanctuary gave the population conlposUlon, group structure. Incidence and
abundance of golden langur in these areas. The findings of his studies are
included in Tables 3 and 4. The social structure of 4 groups of golden langur of
Bokuamari forest is given in Table 5.
It is apparent from the Table 3 that the populaUon of adult nlales varied from
7.0°A, to 22.20/0 and that of adult females from 34.6% to 44.8%. The juveniles and
Infants population varied from 20.2% to 31.0% and 17.2% to 25.8%
respectively. The adult sex ratiO varied from 13.30/0 to 39.00/0 and that of the
Infant and adult female and the sub-adult to total varied from 38.5% to 63.9%
and 33.3% to 48.3% respectively. Table 4 indicates that during summer monlhs
an average of one group was seen In every 8.0 1ml. whereas during the winter
months an average of one group in every 4.6 km was obselVed. Out of the three
localltles, Jamduar sho\ved the maximum concentration of golden langur and
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during sunlnler nlonlhs one group was obsetved in every 7.8 km, whereas during
winter Dlonths the incidence of distribution was one group in every 3.6 kIn in
the same area. The average group size of 12.5 individuals in 10 groups was
recorded durIng the sun1mer months and it consisted of 2.0 adult males, 4.9
adult females. 2.6 juveniles and 3.0 infants. The average group size of 9.5 in 19
groups was counted during the winter months and it conlposed of 1.8 adult
males. 3.5 adult fenlales, 2.3 juveniles and 1.9 infants. Tables 3 and 4 indIcate
that In the sludied groups the juvenile and infant populations are well balanced
and the groups are vIable. The increase In the concentration of golden langur in
Jamduar area during the winter months may be due to severe cold on the upper
reaches In Bhutan and the availability of food and water on this area durIng this
period.
A total of four groups were encountered during the survey conducted at
Bokuanlari forest In May, 1992. The group Size varied from 7-26 \vith an average
gt:'oup size of 12.5 individuals. Out of the four bisexual groups, three were with
one male whereas the remaining one was with two nlales. On an average the four
groups consisted of 1.22 adult nlales, 7.50 adult females. 3.00 juveniles and 0.75
infants. The sex ratio of adult male to adult female was 1:6. In the four groups a
total of 50 langurs \vere recorded.
BEHAVIOUR

The golden langurs are shy and are true arboreal and come down to the
ground occasionally. Their activities have been studied by Mukhetjee and Saha
(1974) in the field. They sleep on high trees and like olher languTs they are
diurnal in habit. Their activities are confined to light hours between sunrise to
sunset. Invariably the nlonkeys woke up at dawn, before the sun comes up on the
horizon. Their nlorning activities usually start when some of tl}e members
reach for the ends of t\vigs to nibble at the buds, fruits or leaves. The monkeys
remain on the trees \vhere they have passed the previous night for varying
period of tfnle, depending upon the morning \veather conditions. feeding.
playing, resting and shifting from one branch to another. After" the early
morning activity the group starts to move slovvly and silently fronl the roosting
trees. They n10ve fronl tree to tree and are less noisly than Hanuman langusrs.
The group Dlovenlent is controlled by the donlinent nlale and generally the other
members follo\v the don1inant male. During movenlent the group moves as a
well-knit unit. In case of an alaml the dominant nlale allo\vs other members to
retreat first and then fol1o\vs the group. Thus, there is considerable
coordination in the nl0venlent of the dominant nlale and other members in a
group.
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Like nlany other prinlClle species the golden langurs also show clear peaks or
activity In the early part of the day and In the evening and are lnactlve during
the heat of the day. In the sunlmer the nlornlng actlvlly Is short and Is
lnterruJ'tcd with frequent spells of short rest. \VUh the rise In day temperalure
their activity generally quiet down and the nlld-day Is Invariably spent In
resting. They select the thick and shady branches of trees Cor their rest. The
juveniles may renlain busy in playing and feeding when the adult menlbers are
resting. While sleeping and resUng on the thick branches occasionally the
nlonkeys assunle astraddle posiUon with hands. legs and tall hanging. The
members are active again in the afternoon.
Play is conunon anlong the juveniles but infants at tlnles also join the play
group. Play includes chasing. \vrestl1ng. cllnlbing. running and Jun1plng.
It appears that there is no fi.xed breeding season for these langurs and t.he
breeding nlay occur throughout the year. Gee (1964) recorded the new born
infants in August and September. \Vayre (,1968) suggested the breeding season for
these langurs bel\veen December -and February. MultheJjee and Saha (1974)
reported that the infants are born in February or early March.

The relation bet\veen lhe all menlbers In a group are peaceful. They move
silently and are less noisy than the conln10n langurs. The agonIstIc behaviour
anlong the group members and bel\veen the groups are less. Different groups
though come close to each oth,er but avoid contact. At Urnes during feeding the
groups come close to each other but show no Intergroup interactions.
Interspecific relations \vUh rhesus and domesllc aninlals are peaceful.
The golden langurs are quite and shy anln1als but \vhen disturbed they Inade
loud vocalizations. \Vhen vocalize the nlules jun1p fronl,branch to branch and
occasionally defecate and urinate. In case of sudden alan11 the langurs are
become nervous and retreat into the forest. The t\VO tYlles of vocalization that
the nlale gives can broadly be divided Into shorl and high pilch and act as alann
calls. The infants \vhen frightened also produced screeching notes.
CONSERVATION PROBLEl\fS

In langurs the type of vegelation appears to be an 1111pOrlanl llnllUng factor
on the population in an area. The langur group distribution Is equally affected
by the presence of suitable sleeping trees in its habitat. The golden langur Uves
and depends upon the nlountain rain forest from the fool hills of about 150 m to
a height of about 3000 m for its survival. It is usually found In the lU$h green
habItat of trees, ferns. orchids and vines rather than on the nlore open areas of
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the forest. The forests in \vhich the golden langur lives are being cut do\vn at an
alamllng rate to provide land for famling, industrialization, resctUenlent and
urbanlsaUon for expanding hUll1an populaUon. 1'hese are SOllIe of the chief
factors responsible for the destruction of the habitat of this specIes of langur.
The nlost conspicuous change that is taking place in the golden langur habitat Is
that the trces are cut do\vn \vhich interrupted the forest canopy and pemlitUng
more sunlight to reach the forest noor \vhich resulted in the ecological chages
and in the nora and fauna. The golden langur is true arboreal and the large scale
clearence of the forest nlay have interrupted its territorial range.
CONSERVATION l\1EASURES TAKEN

Most of t he habitats of golden langur are no\v included eUher into the wildlife
sancluarles or under the reserve forests. The golden langur is placed under
Schedulc-I of the Indian \Vild Life Protection Act, 1972. According to the
IUCN/SSC Prinlate Specialist Group-Action Plan for Asian Primates
ConsclVallon, 1987-91, published in February, 1987,,. the golden langur is
consIdered as 'Vulnerable" and in ratings placed under 'Degree of Threat' This
raUng Is nlade on the basis of the available existing evidence. Under this
category it has been defined that the populations of gQlden langur have limited
distribu tion and / or ecological tolerance. and current rates of habitat
alteration and / or hunting pressure likely to intensify: or. current rates of
habllat alteration and / or hunting are slo\vly but significantly reducing most
populations. It has also been mentioned that it has high probability of moving
to category of "Highly vulnerable" by the year 2000 AD if no new conservation
acUon Is taken. The golden langur is considered as "Rare" by the IUCN. 1986 Red
List of Threatened Species of Asian Prinlale Species and is defined as Taxa with
small \vorld populations that are at risk. United States Departnlent of Interior
has idcntified golden langur as endangered species. If the populations of golden
langur and the ecosyste111S of \vhich it is a part are to be safcguared then it is
necessary that effective conservation 111easures and nlanagenlent programnle
should be initialed throughout its range of distribution.
RECOl\fA,fENDED ACTIONS

The actions that are needed for the effective conservation of golden langur

are :SUIVeys are needed in its entire range of distribution to acerlain its
present distributions in different areas. The sUlVeys should aim to
producing reC0111111Cndalions for further conservation action. The highest
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priority of sUlVey should be given to those areas believed. to contain
seriously threatened populations.
•

After the IdentIfication of potential conselVaUon sites support and
technIcal advIce should be given to the proper authorities for the
establishment and effective nlanagenlent of the ReselVes or Protected
Areas. Highest priority should be given to large reselVes or potential
reselVes. For this purpose areas should be selected in Bhutan. Assam and
along the two sides of the Assam-Bhutan border. Only one reselVe can not
be regarded as totally secure.

•

Research studies should be InitJated on the ecology. behaviour and
population dynanllcs. Bhutanese naUonals should also be trained to cany
out such work.

•

Periodic monitoring of some of the selected groups In dUTerent habitats
are needed to know the population trend.

•

To e.~plore the possibility. of the InlroducUon of this species In lhe other
suitable potential areas in the north eastern India.

•

Areas of forest already clear felled In the golden languf habitat should be
replaced with mixed species to provide adequate food and shelter for the
golden langur and olher wildlife.

•

Highest prIority should be given to stop clear felling In Assam-Bhutan
border and in other habitats of golden langur. If tree-felling and other
human disturbances at Jamduar. Ralnlona and Bokuaman forest are kept
to a realistic minimum, the habitats of these places seem likely to be able
to sustain in large Dloneky populaUon.

•

For conselVaUon efforts, emphasis should be placed on t.he involvement
of both India and Bhutan and the various instItutions of lhese two
counlries. Cooperalive plannIng and Implementation are both Important
for the long tenn success of the conservation project of this species.
TraIning should lake place at all possIble levels. from researches to
reserve managers to government officials.

•

To open a Primate Field Survey SectUon at ZSI to study the primates In
the field and for lhe collection and centralization of Infornlatlon on the
current status of non-human primates of Indla.
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Fig.1A

Golden Il angur (Photo by Kusha' Mookherjee)
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Fig. 1 B

The male (right) and female ('eft) of golden lang'Uf
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Table 1.
Ecology of Ripu ReselVe

Characters

Ripu Reserve

Land under cultivation or
dwell1ng

80.304

heeters

Forest area

81.024

heeters

Human population

15.324

Surroundln~

land in virgin
condlUon or in forest regro\vth

Except the northern side
all the other 'sides are
sUITollnded by villages

Sunmler hot season

17°-32C C
11°-41°C

Annual rainfall

3673-6357 Dlm Raimona
3988-7294 mDl Janlduar

Water supply

Rivers and slreanlS

Altitude

60-121

Coldesl nlont hs

Decenlber and January

Winter Sho\vers

67 nlnl
94 nlnl

Foresllype

Sal forest inlenl1L~ed \vith
S0J11e associated species

Associated fa II nn

Donlestic aninlals. elephants.
tigers. leopards, jackals. wild
dogs. ydeer. \vild pigs, snakes,
jungle fowls, elc.

Possible predators of
non-hunlan prinlales

1"igers, leopards and pythons.

Rainl0na
Janlduar

Dleters

Rainlona
Janlduar
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Table 2.
Group size and adult sex ratio of golden laDgur
as reported from dlff'erent habitats

Places

Group

size

J

a
m
d
u
a

r

Raimona
Manas
Sanctuary
('Vest of Manas
river)
Bokuanlarl
Forest
Chakrashila
ReseIVe
Dhubri Dist.
Western Bhutan
Foothills
Upper reaches
Central Bhutan
Foothills
Upper reaches
Eastern Bhutan
Foothills
Upper reaches

10
17
11
12
11
18
10
13
18
16
13
9
6

Total No.
of groups

Authors

sex rallo
cf: <I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

l.5
7.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
1.7
2.0

Mukhetjee & Saba
1974

:
:
:
:
:
:

2.0
9.0
7.0
6.0
1.0
2.0

Mukheljee & Saha
1974
MukheIjee. 1978
MukheJjee.1978

2

1
1
1
1
1
1

4

1 : 5.0
1 : 7.5

7

2

2

9
26

Adult

Ghosh & Blswas.
1975

MukheIjee. Munnu
& Chaudhurt. 1992

1 : 5.0
1 : 5.0

8
7

50
90

4

350
500

20

60
150

5
8

5

25

Saha. 1980

t::

Table 3
Population composition of golden Iangur at Jamduar, Ralmona and Manas Sanctwuy

Location

Months &
Year

No. of
Groups

No. of
Monkeys

d'cf
0/0

~~
0/0

JJ
0/0

II
0/0

(j

cf lAd
0/0

II/9~
0/0

Sub
adult/
Total
ok

Jalnduar

May-June

7

89

13.5

40.5

20.2

25.8

25.0

63.9

46.1

15*

136

22.1

34.6

22.8

20.5

39.0

59.6

43.4

3**

36

22.2

36.2

22.2

19.4

38.1

53.8

41.7

1973

December
1973

Rainl0na

May-June
1973

~

Decelnber

2

15

13.3

40.0

26.7

20.0

25.0

50.0

33.3

t
:r,

~ .J

1973

:r,

Manas

Sanctuary

c
2:

January

2

29

7.0

44.8

31.0

17.2

13.3

38.5

48.3

1976

~

~
C
(j)
0
-:;
0

Total

29

305

17.7

37.7

23.0

21.6

31.9

57.4

44.6

~
v
r:1

Z

* Out of 15.3 were all male groups but the calculation is based on all the 15 groups.
•• Out of 3 1 was all male group but the calculation is based on all the 3 groups.
t

~

z

0

c

'"

~
§

Table 4
Incidence. abundance and group structures of golden Jangur at
Jamduar, Raimona and Manas Sanctuary

n

r>
(fJ

Location

Groups
counted

Distance
coverred
(kIll)

Knl per
group

Adults

c1c1

Sub-adults
~~

JJ

II

Average
group size

c
~
rr,
-<

0

"r,

2

0

:;

Janlduar
(May-June,
1973)

7

55

7.8

1.7

± 0.4

5.1 ± 0.6

2.6 ± 0.5

3.3 ± 0.3

12.7 ± 1.3

Rainlona
(May-June,
1973)

3

25

8.3

2.7 ± 1.2

4.3 ± 2.6

2.7 ± 1.3

2.3 ± 1.2

12.0 ± 3.8

10

80

8.0

2.0 ± 0.5

4.9 ± 0.8

2.6 ± 0.5

3.0 ± 0.4

12.5 ± 1.3

15

55

3.6

2.0 ± 0.6

3.1 ± 0.6

2.1 ± 0.4

l.9 ± 0.4

9.1 ± 1.0

Rainlona
(Decenlber
1973)

2

25

12.5

1.0 ± 0.0

3.0 ± 0.0

2.0 ± 0.0

1.5 ± 0.5

7.5 ± 0.5

Manas
(January.
1976)

2

8

4.0

1.0 ± 0.0

6.5 ± 0.5

4.5 ± 0.5

2.5 ± 0.5

14.5 ± 1.5

29

168

4.6

1.8 ± 0.5

3.5 ± 0.5

2.3 ± 0.4

1.9 ± 0.3

9.5 ± 0.9

Average
Janlduar
(Decenlber
1973)

Average

•
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Table 5
Group size and social structure of golden
langur at Bokuamari forest

JJ

II

Tolal

5

2

1

9

2

15

7

2

26

3.

1

5

2

8

4.

1

5

1

7

Total

5

30

12

51. No.

cfa'

<.j?<.j?

1.

1

2.

3

50
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Fig. 2. Map showing the distribution of golden langur from east of
Sankosh to west of Manas rivers. The-area with double line
shows the area of their maximum concentration.
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STATUS OF PHAYRE'S LEAF MONKEY. PRESBYTIS PHAYREI

BLYTH
R.P. MUKHERJEE
Zoological Survey oj India
'M' Block, New Alipore
Calcutta 700 053

INTRODUCTION

The northeastern India is rIch In varIety of prImate species. Most of these
species are restricted in their distribution and some are rare. The Phayre's leaf
monkey. Presbylis pllaurei Blylh. 1847 is one of lhen}. It is found in the state of
Tripura and soulh Cachar (Cachar and Karlmganj. districts) of Assam.
OrIginally it was kno\vn to occur only In Trlpura but in recent years it has also
been reported from the soulh Cachar district of Assam. There Is possibility of its
occurrence in Mizoram. The other non-human prinlates that are found in its
range of distrIbution in India are rhesus macaque (Macaca mulattal.
stumptalled macaque (Macaca arcLoides). pigtailed macaque (Macaca
nemesLrina), hoolock gibbon (Hylobates hoolock). capped langur (Presbytls
pUeaLus), slow loris (Nycticebas coucang) and common tree shrew (Thpia glis). In
recent years this species has been studied in the field in India (Agrawal, 1974;
MukheIjee, 1977,82 a & b: Bhattacharya and Chakraborty. 1990: Choudhury,
1990).
TAXONOMY

Blyth (1847) described a new specIes of leaf n10nkey as Presby tis phayrei
based on the collection from Arakan. Bunna. ThIs monkey belongs to the
family Cercopithecidae and the subfamily Colobinae. It
dark ashy brown in
colour wIth head, extremitIes and tail tIp are darker in colour. Like other
langurs the face is black except the lips and the area around mouth and eyes are
white. The underparts of the body are silver \vhlte. The head sometimes has a
crest but not a cap. Infants are straw coloured. The head and body measures
about 60-62 cm and the tail is about 75 cm in length. Bhattacharya and
Chakraborty (1990) reported that the head and body length of live specimen of
male varIes from 1.07-1.1 m (N = 5) and that of fenlale from 1.15-1.3 m (N = 7)"
They have also noted that the tail is longer than body and constitutes
approximately 680/0 of the total length from head to the Up of the tail and the
males and fenlales are almost equal in size and colour and It Is difficult tp
identify the sexes in ,the field. However, morphological differences in the ocular
markings of the t\VO sexes and sexual dimorphism is known in this species In

is
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the ease of nlales the inner lines of the \vhUe oeu lar nlarklngs around the eyes
run aln10st parallel by the sIde of the nose wHh the result that the black strip
between these hvo \vhite lines appears to be unifonll in \vldlh \vhereas 1n case of
females the t\VO inner \vhUe ocular lines bend in\vards fonning a triangular
black patch between the two inner \vhlte lines. fOllnlI1g a conical proJection of
the white patch at the base of the nose In case of fenlules. The ouhvard bending of
the inner margin of the \vhite ocular patch COrolS a conical proJecUon above the
white patch of the upper lip in case oCfemales \vhereas in case ofnlales it rounds
more or less bluntly In this region which resulted in a \vider gap oC black patch
between the white ocular circles and the white nlark on the upper Up in males
than in females. This character may be used in the field to idenUfy the sexes In
the free ranging groups.
Out of four subspecies. three are found in South Asia and they are P. p.
crepusculus Elliot, 1990. P, p. phayrei Blyth, 1847 and P. p. shantcus \Vroughton.
1917.
DISTRIBUTION

The Phayre's leaf ~110nl(ey Is found in India. China. Bangladesh. Myannlar.
Thailand. Laos and VIetnam. In India It is restrIcted In dlslribuUon to the stale
of Tripura and South Cachar of Assam. In Bangladesh this Dlonkey Is recorded
from the evergreen forest of Chittagong and Sylhet (Green. 1978 and Khan and
Ahsan. 1986). Fronl China it is reported from sourlhem China in sourlhwestern
Yunnan. mainly In the tropIcal forest district of Xlshuangbanna (Tan & BangJle.
1985). The eastern range of this monkey extends throughout nlost of the
Transhimalayan Mountains Biogeographical Province. This ProvInce extends
from east of the Irrawaddy river In the north of the Myanmar Shan State and
fronl western and southern Yunnan southeastward through Laos and
northwestern VIetnam and along the AnnanllUc Cordillera. includIng Plateau
des Brolovens to just south of 14°N latitude at 10BO E longitude in Vietnam. The
dIstribution of this nlonltey in India and Bangladesh falls in the
Biogeographical Province of Assanl-I{ra Rain forest. 'fltls province extends from
the IsthnluS of I{ra northward. through Tennasserinl. the Mergul Archipelago
and the Shan State in Myannlar and adjacent areas of \vestern and
norlh\vestern Thailand and Laos. and \vesl\vard through the mouths of
Irra\vaddy and the Arakan region in Myannlar into northeastern India and the
western hills of Myannlar and the Chiltagong region In Bangladesh. The
distribution of this species in Laos include Thai-Indochinese Dry Forest besides
the Biogeographical Provinces of Transhimalayan Mounlains and Assam-Kra
Rain Forest. The Thai-Indochinese Dry Forest Biogeographical Province
extends southeast\vard' from northwest Thailand through southwest and central
Laos and nluch of Kampuchea to the region north of the Central Highlands in
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Vlelnanl. The prinlale fauna of Vietnam also includes the Phayre's leaf nlonkey
and this falls in the Biogeographical Provinces of Tonkin-Chinese Rain Forest,
Transhlnlalayan Mountains. Thai-Indochinese Rain Forest and Thai
Indochinese Dry Forest. The Tonkin-Chinese Rain Forest Biogeographical
Province encolllpasses southeastern most China and the island of Hainan and
the coastal strip of northern Vietnam east of the AnnauliUc Cordillena almost
as far south as 13°N latitude. The Thai-Indochinese Rain Forest extends from
the Central Highlands of Vietnam south\vard and westward through central and
southern I{anlpuchea to the central plain of Thailand, extending eastward along
the Thai-border \vith northern Kampuchea. The Myannlar Dry Forest
Biogeographic Province enco111passes the Irra\vaddy river basin, into which
flo\vs the Chlnd\vin rIver from the north\vesl. and seperates the forested
nlountains in the \vest frolll those in the east of Myann1ar; this area contains a
snlall, scattered populations of Phayre's leaf nl0nkey.
This n10nkey has been studied in the field at Tripura (Mukherjee, 1982. a & b)
and Us distribution in this state is shown in Fig. 1.
ECOLOGY

The Phayrc's leaf 1110nkey that are fOUlld in different Biogeographical
Provinces are rich in n101st evergreen. subtropical 1110ist evergreen, semi
evergreen and hill forests. In the Thai-Indochinese Rain Forest Biogeographic
Province, Presbulis crtstaius is the n105t widespread colobine Dl0nkey and this
species nlay be parapatric with PresbyLts phayrei at the western boundary of the
province. In the Thai-Indochinese Dry Forest Biogeographical Province. P.
phayrei nlay also occur in the nlountain forests of north-central Thailand.
PresbyLis phaueri is the nlost widespread colobine nl0nkey in the Assam-Kra
Rain Forest Biogeographical Province which is characterised by moist
evergreen forest in the Isthmus of Iua and regions on the Andan1an sea and Bay
of Bengal \vhile tidal dune and S\Vall1p forest are found in the nl0uths of
Irra\vaddy. In this province in the east the 1110isl deciduous and dry evergreen
forest or subtropical 1110isl hill forest and hill savanna forest are replaced by
1110ist evergreen forest. al higher elevations. In the north,vest of this Province
the 1110ist senli-evergrccn and evergreen forest are replaced by subtropical hill
and temperate evergreen forest successively at higher elevations. In the
Myannlar Dry Forest Biogeographical Province the central zone consists of
open scrub land \vilh Acacia, fronl which radiate out zones of dly upper mixed
deCiduous forest and nloist mLxed deciduous forest respeclively. Snlall and
scattered populations of P. phayrei occurs in these suitable forest habilat of this
province.
The state of Tripura \vhere the Phayre's leaf nlonkey is \vell distributed is
situated 23°50'N lalitude and 91°}5'E longitude and it is located at an average
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altitude of about 338 m. The configuration of the land Is mostly hilly. gently
undulating or flat. There are two main hill ranges tn the southern division
namely Bannura-Deotamura and TekkaLulsl. These two hOI ranges are parallel
to each other and run north to south. In the fiat lands there are many low
hillocks localy known as tl11as. Many rivers and their tributaries criss-cross
the flat lands. Almost all the flat lands are put to agricultural use and the
cultivations have extended into the valleys belween the hillocks with the result
that at many places the forest is discontinued.
The hills In Trlpura. which are clayey. appear to be of recent origin and
belong to tertiary age and are related to Sumla and Tlpan series. The soil Is
formed by the disintegration and weathering of lhese rocks and Is generally
sandy loam to 10anlY sand or clayey loam to pure clay. Its colour mostly varies
from grey to brown. The soil in the forested areas is generally loamy sand and Is
practically without humus. The soli of the stale has been classified tnto three
broad types - alluvl~l. red and yellow. The ash produced by the annual forest Ore
or by shIfting cultIvation is washed down Into the fields in the valleys.
The climate is tropical and the tropic of cancer passes through thls state. It Is
generally hot and moist and there are three distinct seasons-summer. rains and
winter. The high temperature in summer lasts from March to May is tempered
occasionally by rain. The monsoon starts from June and continues upto
October. Pre-monsoon showers are also comnlon In the month of May. The
winter lasts from November to February. The average ma.~imum and minimum
temperalures recorded were 29.15°C and 15.50°C respectively. The highest and
lowest tenlperatures are usually reached In May and January respectively.
Almost the entire rainfall is received during the monsoon but summer and
winter rains are fairly common. At tlmes mild frost occurs In low lying areas
during winter. The average annual rainfall is about 1582 mm. The maximum
and minimum humidity recorded were 100% and 42% respectively. The
humidity varies from 68°A, to 710/0. The highest humidity reached in the month
of July .. The winter is characterised by the fall of dew. The various rivers and
streams are the source of water supply.
The forests of Trlpura belong to the moist tropical type and can broadly be
divided into tree and bamboo forests with open scrub jungles and grasslands.
The tree forests can be grouped into sal forests (Shorea robusLaJ. garjan forests
(Dipterocarpus turbinatus). dense mixed deCiduous and rain forests. mixed
bamboo forests and open scrub forests with thatch and tall grasses. The total
forest area is about 574000 ha. out of which the forest \vUh cro\vn density of.
dense forest of above 400Al is 34000 ha and the crown denslly of open forest with
lO°A, to 40% is 54000ha. The principal trees which form the top canopy are
Albizzia procera. A. stlpulata. Artocarpus chaplasha. Bursera serrata,· Careya
arborea, Garuga pinnta, Gemelina arborea, Lagerstroemla pcirv(/l.ora. Lannea
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grandts. Schima wallichii. Shorea robusLa. SLerculla villosa. Syzygium
cumlnii, Terminall belirica. Vitex peduncularis. SLereospermum and Machilus
specles. Diplerocarpus turbinalus. D. macrocarpus. Alscodaphne odinii.
Duabanga sonnseroUoides, Micheiia champaca, Samalia malabarica,
Tetramelos nudiflora, Angiehertia sptkata. Acquilaria agalochor. Trewia
nudiflora. Artocarpus lacoocha. Mangifera silvaliea. Chukrassia tabularis,
Cedrella toona. Rubia cordifolia and Saraea indica. The middle storey Is
generally composed of Carella arborea, Dillenia pentagyna. Lagerstroemla
paroYZora. Mallolus ohilippensia. Premna bengalensts. Shorea robusta and the
species of Bridela. Machilus and Wrightia. The undergrowth consists of Coffea
bengalensis and species of Clerodendron. Eupatorium. Flemingia and thatch.

These undergrowths are usually thin in the flat areas and on the gently sloping
hill tops but are t.hick in moist areas. The climbers that are found in these
forests are Acacia pennata, Bauhinia uahlii. BuLea parriflora, Dalbergia
stlpulacea. Mikania seandense and MilleUia pachyearos. In the nlLxed forest the
canopy is very nluch open and broken. The damage lo lhe forests are caused by
enchroachnlent. jh unling (shifting cultivation), illicit felling and fires. The
main~cological features are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Ecological features of Tripura
Characters

Stale of Trlpura

Altitude
Longitude
LatUude
Rainfall
Temperature
Summer nlonlhs
Main monsoon
Monsoon months
Humidity
Forest type
Area of forest
Crown density with above 40%
Crown density of open forest
wllh 10-40%
Human population
Non-human prImates

11 Mto937.7M
91°10' to 92°20' E

22°55' to 24°35' N
1582.38mm
16.6°-29.4°C

March-May
Southeast
June-October
42-1000/0

Tropical rain forest
574000ha
34000ha
54000ha

Dense
Rhesus, Stump-tailed and Pigtailed macaques: Capped and
Phayre's leaf monkeys; Hoolock
gibbon; Slo\v lorIs.
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Phayre's leaf monkey feeds almost entirely on leaves. The groups are
generally found In the Dllxed forest but occasionally they nlove to the sal forest
for rest. The members of a group start to feed actively shortly after waking up In
the morning and continued to feed for a considerable period. During feeding the
monkeys renlain on the same tree for a long time and change t.heir positlon or
they nlay move frolll tree to tree. Like hanull1an langur the \vhole group feeds
and moves as a unit. The Intensity of feeding decreases considerably at noon.
particularly durin~ sunllller nlonths. bul It increases again In the evening.
Feeding Is not a continuous process and It is frequently interrupted by short
non-feeding spells during which the individuals eilher rest or move. The feeding
activities decline during rains when they rest on the t.hick branches of t.he trees
for hours together. The group remains at one place and spent the major part of
their activity in feeding \vhen the food Is available In plenty. The group feeds
and rests while 1110ving froln tree to tree. While feeding the group mostly utUlze
the upper and the Iuiddle canopy. Table II shows the various plants on which the
Phayre's leaf monkey was found to feed In the field (MukheIjee. 1982a.)
Table II. Food plants of Phayre's leaf Dlonkey
Plants

Type of plants

Parls eaten

Arlocarpus chaplasha

Tree

Leaves & Pello1e

Albizzia procera

Tree

Leaves

Bursera serrala

Tree

Leaves

Dalbergia slipulacea

Cl1nlber

Leaves & Buds

Dendrocalamus longispalhus

Banlboo

Shoots

Dellenia penlaguna

Tree

Leaves

DipLerocarpus turbinalus

Tree

Leaves

Eugenia jambolana

Tree

Leaves & Frults

Ficus carica

Tree

Leaves & Fruits

Gmelina arborea

Tree

Leaves

Lagerstroemia flosregina

Tree

Leaves

Lagerslroemia 1Jarvij1ora

Tree

Leaves

Mangifera indica

Tree

Fruits

Mucania scandens

Clinlber

Schima wallichii

Tree

Leaves

Salmalia malabarica

Tree

Flowers

Terminalia bellirica

Tree

Leaves

Buds. Flowers & Leaves

Phayre's leaf monkey, Presby tis Phayrei

MUKHERJEE

(Top)-Jhumedarea ofa forest.
(Bottom)~Habitat of Phayre's and other non-human primates.

Phs re 's le,a ! mon/{,ey. Pre,s bytls Pha yrei

MUKHERJEE

(Tolp )-Phayre':s leaf m10nkey (Presbytl,s ,phoy,rel)
(Bottom).....- Members of a group of Ph,aYlre's leaf mon1
key feeding
on the flowers and fruits o'f a tree.
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The group 1l10VCS in search of food fronl tree to tree and the range of
Dlovemenl of a group in a day varies from season to season. A group covers much
more distance in sunlnler and winter than the rainy season. In summer
maximunl nlovelllent \vas observed in the 1110rning and in late afternoon and
the Dlovenlent was very nluch restrIcted during noon \vhen the tenlperature was
high. The group n1enlbers during nlovenlent use the tree and very rarely they
come do\vn on the grounds. 'Vhen alanned the group nloves very fast from tree to
tree cross the large gaps by long junlps. The h0111e range of the groups overlap
with each other.
STATUS

In the SUIVCYS carried out at 'rripura in 1976 and 197t:S (Mukhcljee 1982a). 36
groups of Phayre's leaf 1110nkcy \vere encountered in the study areas of north.
south and \vest districts. During these SUIVCYS 8 groups \vere recorded in the
north distriCt. 17 groups were obseIVed in the south district and 11 groups were
encountered in the \vest district. In these three districts a total of about 1484 sq.
knl., 1797 sq. kIll. and 664 sq. 1ml. areas were surveyed. Out of the 36 groups. one
was an all nlale group of 7 nl0nkeys \vhereas the rest 35 \vere bisexual groups
rrable III). The average group size of the bisexual groups in these three dIstricts
were calculated to be 14.25 (±3.58). 12.18 (±1.22) and 8.10 (±1.12) respectively
(Table IV). In 36 groups a total of 408 nl0nkeys \vcre counted, out of which 73
were olalcs, 169 \vcre fenlales, 95 \vere juveniles and 71 \vere infants. The group
Size varied frolll 4 to 38. The bigesl group of 38 nle111bcrs \vas recorded from the
north district. Out of the 35 bisexual groups, 14 were uninlule groups and the
equal nU111ber of groups contained two nlales, \vhereas the renlaining 4 and 3
groups contained three and four 111ales respectively. Majority of the groups that
contained nlorc than one nlale. only one was an adult nlale and the rest \vere
subadull males. The percentage of ll1ales, fenlales. juveniles and infants \vere
calculated to be 17.89,41.43,23.28 and 17.40 respeclively_ The sex ratio of adult
males to adult fe111ales in soulh, \vest and norlh districts \vere 1 : 2.44. 1: 1.45 and
1: 3.27 respectively. The overall sex ratio of adull nlales to fenlules \vas 1: 2.32.

Green (1978) recorded 4 groups of Phayrc's 1110nkey in secondary forest \vilh
total individuals of 23 \vilh the nlean group size of 5.7 and 2 groups fronl the
primary forest \vilh a total individuals of 12 n10nkeys wilh a group size of 6.0. in
Bangladesh. Charkaraborly (1988) recorded 10 groups of Phayre's leaf 1110nkey
alSepahijala \Vild Life Sancluary at Tripura \vith a total populalion of 122
individuals. In his study area the group size varies froll1 6 to 35 individuals.
Gupta (Pcrsonla cOlllnlunicatioll) recorded 17 groups of Phayrc's leaf 1110nkey in
the Gunlty \Vild Life Sanctuary. Tripura. The 17 I4roups contained a total of 274
IndiViduals \vilh 38 adult ll1ales. 79 adult fClllales. 109 juveniles and 48 infanls.
The latest sUlVcyconducled in 'fripura (MukheIjee & Chakraborly, 1990) recorded
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Table
51 No.

m. Group size and composition of Phayre's monkey at Tripura

Districts

1.
2.
3.
4.

S

5.

0

Male
2
1
3
4
3

6.

2

7.

2
2
2
2
1
4
1
3
1
1
2
1

8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

U

l'

H
W

1
2

E

S

T
N
0

Total
Mean
Population
composillon

R
'1'

H

5
6
11
7
6
3
2
4
4
2
3
8
4
4
6
6

7
2
3
2
5
5
3

Juvenile
3
3
3
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
5
2
2
3
5
2
2
2
2
2
2

Infant

Group
size

4

14

2

10
19
18

3
1
1

11

2

7

1

6
25

8

1
2
3
3
1

1
1
2
3

Remarks

13
9
6

3
2

10

8
9
12
15
14
6
7

5
10
11

7

3
2
6

2

1

5

1
4
2
1
2
2
1
1
2

1
17
3
4
3
5
7
3
7

1
12
2
3
2
2
4
2
4

2
4
1

73

169

2.03
17.890.41

1

31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

1
1
2
7
3
2

Felnale

5

7 All male group
9
6

16
4

2
1
1
4

38
10
11
7
11
13
7
17

ffi

71

408

4.69

2.63

1.97

11.33

41.43%

23.280/0

17.400.41

3
3
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Table IV
Population survey and social structure ofblsexual groups of
Phayre's Monkey at Trlpura

DistrIcts

Sq. Iml.
area
sUlVeyed
(approx.)

Total No. Average
of bisexual Group
groups
size
observed

Adult
d'd'

Sub-adult
C:(C:(

d'c:f

c:(9

North

1484

8

14.25
±3.58

13
1.88±
0.35

49
6.12±
1.66

31
3.88±
l.20

19
2.71±
0.57

South

1797

17

12.18
±1.22

36
2.12±
0.24

88
5.18±
0.56

43
2.69±
0.30

40
2.78±
0.50

664

10

B.10

15
1.50±
0.22

32
3.20±
0.51

18
2.25±
0.41

16
1.78±
0.36

West

±1.12

75 Phayre's leaf Inonkcys in 8 groups in the south distrIct. 41 monkeys in 5
groups in the north district and 148 monkeys in 8 groups in 1he west district.
The group size varies from 5-14 in sou lh district. 4-12 In north district and 7-42
in the \vest district. In this study it was found that 1he n1ales. females. juvenUes
and infan1s were 12.50 ok, 55.68%, 18.94% and 12.88% respectively. This shows
the decline in the population of nlales. juveniles and Infants fronl that of the
earlier sUlVey. The 1990 sUlVey shows the sex ratio of adult male 10 adult female
was 1:3.54, 1:3.71 and 1:5.46 in the south, north and west districts respectively
with an overall sex ralio of 1: 4.45. This sho\vs an increase in lhe sex raUo or the
loss of adult male population.
Khan and Ahsan (1986) recorded 15 groups of Phayre's leaf monkey
containing 205 indiViduals \vith a mean group size of 13.67 from 1he evergree.n
forest of Bangladesh. John and MacKinnon (1987) \~hile dealing with the
prlnlates of the Indo-Chinese subregion staled lhat the areas of original habitat
of this species \vas 708,572 kn12 but now the habitat is reduced to 193.172 km2
and the loss of habitat is 73%. They have also estimated that now the protected
area is about 27.337 km2 . They have estin1aled that the distribution of Phayre's
monkey per kn12 is aboul 4.0 with a total population of 515,000 out of which
72,900 is the protected population.
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BEHAVIOUR

The leaf fonns the nlain food ileln oC the Phayre's leaf nlonkey. "hey were
never ovselVed to raid the cultlvaled fields. Individuals generally caught hold of
the nearby hanging t\vlgs and bent them to the level of their nlouths and either
rubbed directly at the leaves. buds and flo\vers or plucked thenl with hands. They
usually plucked the frults \vUh their hands. Like hanUl1lan langur llle water
requirements are nlel from the \vater content of their food. However, it was
obseJVed that they lick the water from the leaves and the \vater collected on their
bodies afler rains. During a winter nl0nlh a group was obselVed to cove~ a
distance of about 402 n1 in three and a half hours (MukheIjee. 1982a). During
sumnler mosUy they eal the petiole and thro\v a\vay the leaf blades of the mature
leaves.
In the field a nlarl<cd tolerance \vas noliced bel\vccn the Phayre's leaf nlonkey
and the other non-hunlan prhllates. Not nluch inter and intragroup agonistic
behaviour was noticed. The Phayre's leaf nlonkey and Capped langur are
sympatric (Mukherjee, 1982a).
CONSERVATION PROBLEA"S

Phayre's leaf 1110nkey \vhich occurs in evergreen forest and even secondary
forest has been hunted in nIany areas of its distribution. Il has been hunled to
extinction in sonIC parls of Myanmar. The population of thIs species has
declined In Indochina durIng lhe \var years due bol h to direct 111IlUary aclivity
and to an increased nunlber of indivIduals being killed for food or as crop
raiders. The main factors that are operaUng In Us habitat at Trlpura In India
are the high hunlan population density, Illicit felling. encrOaCh111ent, 'lhumlng"
or shifting cultivation and bringing more and l1Iore forested land under t.ea,
cofee and rubber plantation. Due to the destruction of the hab1tat the noohunlan prinlales in Tripura faced \vith the loss of potenlial food trees and
disruption of lhe palll\vays \vhlCh resulted in the Isola lion of the populatIon and
this affected the leaf eating nlonkeys and hoolck gibbon to great extent. The
destruction of habitat is the nlaln factor \vhiCh affects the non-hnlan primate
population in Tripura.
C~ONSERVATION

1YIEASURES TAl{EN

Sonle of the habitats of the Phayre's leaf nlonkey in Trlpura (Sepahljwala.
Trishna and Gunlti) are no\v included under the \Vlld Life Sanctuaries. It has
also been placed under Schedule 1 of the Indian \Vild Life Protection Act. 1972.
AccordIng to the IUCN/SSC PrImate SpeCialist Group-AcHon Plan for Asian
Prinlates Conservation. 1987-91 published in February. 1987. the Phayre's leaf
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monkey Is considered as 'Vulnerable" It is regarded that the populations of this
monkey have linlited distribution and / or ecological tolerance, and current
rates of habitat alteration and / or hunting pressure is likely to intensify; or,
current rates of habitat alteration and/or hunting are slo\vly but significantly
reducing most populations. It has high probability of nloving to category
"Highly vulnerable" by the year 2000 if no new conselVation action is taken.
RECOM~lENDED

ACTIONS

The latest slllVey conducted at Tripura, the only state in India, where the
Phayre's leaf lllonkey is widely distributed indicates a slow decline of
population. So to check further depletion of population and to boost the present
population. it is necessary to take certain nlcasures. Wllh this point in view
certain suggestions are given below :
• The prinlary cause of decline in Its populatio~ is the destruction of its
habitat by encroachment of forest. jhunlnling, etc. It is necessary to
restore and develop the habitat.
•

Periodic survey and the 1110nitoring of the population at least in certain
pockets like Sepahijala, Trishna. GUlllti. Manu. etc., should be carried out
to know the further trend of population.

• Phayre's leaf nlonkey and Capped langur are sympatric in Tripura hence,
more quantitative surveys together with systenlatic comparison of the
vegetation are needed to determine the relationship of vegetation with the
pattern of synlpatry behveen the two species.
• Further surveys are needed to determine the pattern of distribution, group
density, group size, social structure, age-sex-class ratio, ranging
behaViour, etc. This will help to understand as to ho\v the anImals have
adopted under different changing ecological conditions and the type of
vegetation that support them at the highest ~ensily level. This will help to
dra\v up the lllanagenlent policy regarding this species.
• Mixed plantation should be encouraged in its habitation area.
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STATUS OF HISPID HARE. CAPROLAGUS lUSPIDUS (PEARSON)
RKGHOSE
Zoological Surve!J oj India
'M' Block, New Alipore, Calculla 700 053

INTRODUCTION

The Hispid hare Caprolagus Ilispidus (Pearson) had been repor led as being
quite conlnl0n in regions of Ayodhya In Uttar Pradesh (\Vilson 1924). The
speclnlens of this species in the collection of the BOlllbay Natural History
Soc,lety fronl North Kheri area (Uttar Pradesh) dates back to 1926 and 1930
(Sanlapau and Hunlayun 1960). The latter authors also recorded another
speclnlen fronl the sallle area, shot in 1938. Ho\vever. the species evidently
sUIVlved in this region for at least another t \venty years or so, since t\VO more
specimens \vere collected In 1951 and 1956 by the Rajah ofI{aslllanda-the first
of which was shot. but the second suffered the greater misfortune of being
accidently trodden by a tallle elephant during a shikar: and another was sIghted
at Chuka Dhaya in Pilibhit Forest Division in April 1960 (IUCN 1974).
As far as kno\vn, a Gennan Expedition party obtained a single specimen from
the Goalpara District, Assanl, in 1956. The Hispid hare ,vas evidently
rediscovered in Baranadl ReseIVc Forest in 1971 and at about the same time in

the Manas Tiger Reserve- both sites fall \vilhin the reserve forest belt of
norlll\vestelTI Assalll. The cirCllll1slances associaled \vith the rediscovery of this
species, and the closely associated Pigtny I-Iog. (Sus salvanius Hodgson) have
been \vell docunlented by Mallinson (1971 tl. b). '{'he loss of 1110St of the
subsequently described snlall population, in recent years. has be.en narrated by
01lver (1979. 1980, 1981. 1985). These losses lllny be attribuled to the destruction
of grass in the fonl1er habHa t through continued encroachlllenl of foresls by
rapIdly expanding local and imnligrant hUlllan populalion. and/or the severe
degradation of rellluining habitat by extension of tea gardens and agricultural
fields. and various forestty practices including dry-season burning and thatch
colleclion.
By 1981. therefore. the only certainly kno\vn viable population of the Hispid

hare and PignlY hog \vere those \vhich were reported frolll the Manas Tiger
Reselve. Recent infomlations are unavailable on the status of a [e\v other snlall
rellctual populations of one or other of these species in cerlain neighbouring
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reselVe forests (Oliver 1981). In these clrcunlslances. both species were naturally
considered endangered. even critically. In vIe\v of an eOlergent threat to the
Manas Sanctuary by a proposal to constructlwo danls on the Bhutan side oCt.he
Manas River in order to supply power and irrigation to Assam and northern
West Bengal. This schenle. part of a major net\vork of flood control measures In
northeastern region. nlay destroy the Manas Sanctuary In Bhutan and
irretrievably danlage the adjoining Indian side of the ReSClVe.
Since Manas was the only area within the kno\vn range of the Caprolagus
hispidus, it \vas felt that the reporls of the possible occurence of the species In
parts of its former range would not only be of some general interest but. tC
conflnned. assume considerable potential importance with respect to the
overall sUIVival prospects of this species. Unfortunately. there had been no
concerted attempt to investigate the possIble continued occurence of the species
wllhin the western and southern limlls of its fonner range in India, I.e. In those
parts of northern Uttar Pradesh and northern Bihar which are conUguous with
the Terai region of southern Nepal. and which expand through Duars on
northern West Bengal to north\veslem Assanl. Wllhln this region there are a
number of descrete areas which sUll harbour suitable habItats where small
remnant populations of this species and PignlY hog might sUlVive. These areas
included Dud\va Tiger ReseIVe, l{lshanpura \Vildl1fe Sanctuary and grassland In
Ph ilibh it , Lakhimpur-Kheri and Bahralch Districts- now restricted to Valm1k1
Tiger ReselVe and Us buffer reselVes In northwestern Bihar: and Jaldapara and
Gorunlara Wildlife Sanctuaries and Buxa Tiger ReselVe in the Jalpalgurl
District of northern 'Vest Bengal.
Notwithstanding the recent reports of Caprolagus hispidus, the same
sItuation exists with respect to the possible occurence of this species In Nepal
and northeaslern Ban~~ladesh, although a little infornlaUon about their former
distribution is available over these regions. The Hispid has been variously
reported during recent Unles in Nepal and Bangladesh (Mukhetjee 1974. Ghosh
1981); the lalter area being conUguous with southern Assanl, where (in Sylhet)
Pigmy hog was reported as recently as 1968.
The Hispid has very recently been reporled from lhe Kanha Tiger ReselVe In
Madhya Pradesh (Oliver 1985: Ghosh. personal obsclVallon In 1991).
Incidenlally, the area lies on lhe southern side of the rIver Ganga and at least
600-700 km in linnear distance fron) U.P. Terai Region.
In this paper. a detailed discussIon has been made on the taxnomy,
distribution, status, ecology. behavior, etc. of the highly endangered Hlspld hare
in India along \vilh SOllle recommendatIons for its conservaUon.
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TAXONOl\-fY

The Hispid hare (Plate 1A). as it is luore COnl1110nly known because of its
coarse bristly fur. is sinlilar to the Rufoustailed hare in body-size. but has a
much shorter tail (head and body 476 mm, tail 53 mIn. ear 70 mm. hInd foot 98
mm.). The species is dorsally brown, inlenningled with black hairs; brownish
white venlrally. with the breast a lit He darker than the abdomen; tail longer
than the forelegs. Claws are straight and strong. The skull Is thick;
occlpilonasal length 85 mnl: incisive foranlina snla11: nasal shorler than in
Lepus; frontal bone very wide; bulla smaller; palatal bridge more than 1400/0 of
mesopterygold space behind it. There are 6 teats (2 pectoral and 4 inguinal).
sfmilar to those of the RufousLailed hare or the European hare.
DISTRIBUTION

Historically recorded along the southern Hinlalayan foot-hills from Uttar
Pradesh through Nepal and West Bengal to Assanl, extending southwards as far
as Dacca in Bangladesh (Text-fig. 1). Unrecorded for a nutnber of years, then
specimens were recorded fronl the north Kher!, Uttar Pradesh/Nepal border,
from Chuka rlhaya, Philibhit Forest Division, Ultar Pradesh in 1951 and 1960
respectively. fronl the Goalpara District of S.W. Assam and from the Rajagarh
area of the Mangalda! sub-divIsion of Darrang Dislrict of N.W. Assam in 1971
(IUCN 1974). The live capture of the latter specilnen \vas l1lade from the vicinity
of Baranadi Reserve Forest near Rajagarh Village. It was taken to the
Atlareekhat Tea Eslate, where it was kept alive for approxinlalely one month
(Mallinson 1971: Tessier-Yandell 1972). Several specinlens were subsequently
reported and/or collected from Manas Sanctuary, Khalingdaur and Gohpur
Resexve Forests respectively (Oliver 1980). The Khalingdaur population is now
reported to be extinct as a result of the complete s\vamping of that area by illegal
Immigrants in 1979 (Oliver 1981). The continuing existence of the Hlspid in
RaJagarh is al~o doubtful now. The three other areas in Assanl \vhere Caprolagus
has recently been reported are Ripu Reserve Forest, Subankhata Reserve Forest
and the Orang Wildlife Sanctuary.
Outside Assam. the species has been subsequently reported in the Jaldapara
Wildlife Sanctuary (Ghosal 1984) and Buxa Tiger Reserve (Oliver 1985) in West
Bengal: valmiki Wildlife Sanctuary, West Chanlparan District: North\vest Bihar
(Ghose. personal observation in 1986). Dudwa National Park in the Kheri
District of Uttar Pradesh (Oliver 1985; Singh 1987: Ghose. personal observation
from 1985 to 1986: Kanha Tiger Reserve in Madhya Pradesh (Oliver 1985. and
the present author siled t\VO individuals of Hispids in 1991); and Royal Chitwan
National Park. Royal Baradia \Vildlife Reserve and Royal Suklaphanta Wildlife
ReseIVe in the Terai area of southern and south-\vestern Nepal (Oliver 1985).
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Goalpara District,
South Brahmaputra

Year (5)
of
Report
1956
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infonnaUon

IUCN 1974
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Remarks

A single specinlen was obtaIned by the
Gennan Expedition. The species is
assumed to be extinct in the area,
following the destruction of the fonner
grass land here.
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Kochugaon R.F.

1980

Forest Dept. of
Assam

Grasslands here are subject to
uncontrolled burning.

Subankhata RF.

1977

Oliver 1980. 1981

Stm survives in the area?

KhaUngdaur RF.

1977

Oliver 1980. 1981

No more survives here for destruction of
habitat.

Baranadi (RaJagarh)
R.F.

1971
1977

Mallinson 1971
Tessier 1971
Yandell 1972
Oliver 1980. 1981

There Is some doubt whether the species
sun survives here.

GohpurRF.

1977

Oliver 1980. 1981

The sped~ extinct here since 1979.

Orang Wildlife
Sanctuary

1981

Oliver 1984

A single specimen was caught here in
1981.

Haltugaon

1977

Oliver 1980

The area Is contiguous with Manas WJld1JCe.
SanctuBl)'.
it
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Area

State

Year (S)
of
Report

Source of
info nnaUon

Remarks

Assam

Manas Tiger Reserve

1971
1977
1987

Various sources.
Also, Oliver 1980

Reported to be increasing in numbers in
some areas.

West Bengal

Jaldapara Wildlife
Sanctuary

1982
1983
1984

Ohose 1984
Oliver 1985

Still sUlVives here: also see text.

Bihar

Valmiki Tiger
ReselVe

1987

Ghose (personal
observation of the
present author)

SUIVives in the core area of the Tiger
ReselVe.

Uttar Pradesh

Pilbhit

1960

IUCN 1974

No evidence of continuing existence \vas
found by Oliver (1984).

1985
1984
1985
1986
1987
1987

Oliver 1985
Ohose (Personal
obselVation of the
.present author)

The species suIVives in different grasslands
of the Tiger Reserve.
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Dudwa National
Park
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Singh 1987
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Madhya Pradesh Kanha nger Reserve

1985
1991

Oliver 1985
Ghose (Personal
obselVaUon)

Ghose (the present author) observed one
individual at Kisli and other at Mukki. The 0~
area is some few hundred kilometres south
~
of the known range of the species.
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ECOLOGY

Low lying tall thatch scrub jungle interespersed with tracts of dense forest
predominated with Sal (Shorea robusta) is the usual habitat of the Caprolagus
hlspidus (Person) (Plate IB). This habitat is flat and \vell drained. Grasses are
the primary colonisers in this natural habitat, or in forest clearings and
abandoned cultivation and village sUes. Tall grassland nlay also fonn an
understory during later stages of succession, particularly near rivers. In
relatively undistrubed areas, the tall grasslands are nlaintalned by prolonged
inundation durin~ the monsoon or by periodic burning resulting in fresh
sprouting: in distrubed areas. they are maintaIned by regular burning, and by
grazing pressure and/or regular harvesting for thalch and dOlllestic animal
fodder.

There are nlany species of tall grasses. \vhich -{lolllina te in different
situations. Caprolagus evidently utilise all of these \vhich are of varying
importance to this species at different tinles of the year according to the
availability of cover. During the dry season. nlosl of these grass conlnlunities in
most areas are subject to extensive, regular controlled or uncorntrolled burning,
which deprives the animals of cover and all olher resources, until the regrowth
of vegelation occurs following the onset of the rains a fe\v weeks, or even up to
two or three nlonths later. During this period, the aninlals are obviously
dependent on any cover left unburnt, e.g. nlarshy s\vard. usually dominated by
Phragmiles and Arundo spp., and/or Saccharum sponlaneum along river banks
which are maintained by prolonged InnundaUon and. therefore, usually left
unburnl. It relnains unclear whether these are preferred habilat or Caprolagus is
forced to utilise it in absence of cover elsewhere during the post-burning period.
Equally, by the presence of older faeeal deposits exposed by the burning it may
be concluded thal these areas are inhabiled by Caprolagus at other tlnles of the
year loa.
The thatch or the tall grass jungle in AssaIll consists nlainly of the
Sanccharum mUl1ja. S. sponLaneum, S. arundinacea. Erianthus ravenne,
AnLheslria giganted. Phragmiles karka: in Jaldapara-Chilapala area, \Vest
Bengal, of S. sponlaneum. S. procerum, Phrag1l1iles karka, Eriaulhus
elephanlina. Anlhesiric;t. brasilUens, etc. in Valmiki tiger Resetve, Bihar, of S.
mu11ia, S. spontaneum. Imperala cylindrica. Phragmiles karka. E. elephantina,
Themida sp. and Naranga sp.: in Dudwa Tiger Resetve. Ullar Pradesh, of S.
spontaneum, Imperata ClJlindrica, Cyorwdon dact!} lon, C!}lnbopogon jl.exuosus,
Polygonum spp .• S. bengalensis, elc.: and Kanha Tiger Resetve, Madhya Pradesh,
of Imperata. Them ida. Veliveria and / or S. sponlaneum \vhich resenlbles the
tall grass communities that are evidently the preferred habilat of Caprolagus
hispidus but such habitat are very linllted in occurrence and nowhere plentiful.
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It Is solUary In habit except during breeding season (Nowak and ParadlIO
1983). Their diet consists mainly of shoots and roots of grasses, Includtna
thatch species (Ohose 1978. Ol1ver 1979). It Is reported that they also feed Oil
bark and root of trees (Hodgson 18~7).11le-faecal pallets (Plate 28) In adults are
about 10 to 17 mm In length. Probably two or three broods are produced per year
between January and l\1arch and lllter size varies from 2 to 5 young at a blrth.
STATUS

No attempt has been made to estimate the populaUon size but there Is no
doubt that the specIes has decllned dramatically In recent years as a result of the
loss of Its tall grassland habitat due to agriculture. agro-based Industry.
forestry. flood control schemes and hunlan setUenlent. A few pockets oC taU
grassland habitat are present within ReselVes. NaUonal Parks and Wildllre
Sanctuaries across the foroler distributional range and elsewhere. Whilst the
sUlVival of these several populaUon is encouraging It is Important to emphasize
that these isolated. relict hlspld populations remain at risk because or the
continuing degradation of habitat within these protected areas due to
overgrazing by domesUck stock, thatch collection and often uncontrolled ancl
regular burning of grassland during the drY season.
Apart from Dudwa NatIonal Park. where the tall grasslands are preemptively burned by Park staff (to prevent causal burning later In the dry
season). the annual burnIng In the other liJspid areas Is prlolarlly undertaken
by thatch colleCting villagers. Burning of the typical thatchland grass species.
such as Saccharum. Imperatrt themida spp. etc .• facilitates the exploitation of
thatch material so that the following culms can be halVested more easily. In
Dudwa. thatch is collected by villagers during selecled periods. under varying
degrees of supelVision and after payment of nonlinal adnlisslon fees. However.
adequate supexvision of a large number of people (e.g. approx. 10,000) IS
problematical and expensive to organise.
The proposed development of extensive flood control schenles threaten the
ecological diversity of several areas encompassing tall grassland habitat. For
example. the hispid populatIon in Pilibhlt and North Gonda Forest DIvisIons in
Uttar Pradesh and in Champaran districts in Bihar has been serIously effected
folIo\ving the construcUon of lrrigation/nood control barrages and canal. No
evidellce of continuing existence of Caprolagus could be found In PUlbhlt and
Gonda areas.
The result of a study of the Hispid in Nepal by Bell (1986. 1987) suggested that
the population carrying capacity in an area may be detennlned by lhe extent of
the small patches of tall grassland which escape the annual dry season burning.

Status of Hispid hale, Caprolagus hispidus (Pearson)

GHOSE

Plate I

,

A, showing a Hispid hare (adopted from Hodgson 1847)
18, photograph showing grassland habitat of Hispi d
hare ,a t Oudwa T"ger R'es'erve.

GHOSE

P late II

A" photograph showing characteristic that,ch cutting
of Hispid hale observed ,at Dudwa Trger R,e:serve.
B, photograph ,s howing pellet.s of Hispid har,e taken at
Jaldapafa 'Wildlife San ,ctu8 Iry.
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During this period, fresh signs of Caprolagus is found only in small pockets of
tall reverine grassland which had escaped the early dry season burnIng due to
their marshy location. Home ranges plotted by Bell (op. cit.) for Hispids radIocollard withIn these areas revealed that during these months. the animals
movements were entirely restricted to these narrwo strips of tall, marshy
riverine sward. The estimated density of Hispids recorded in unburnt tall
grassland again reflects their confined distribution within the few patches of
refuge available at a Unle when the species was also breeding. Concentration
within the isolated patches of post-burn cover may also increase the
susectibllUy of lhe Hispids to predation.
The study of Hlspld distribution during the post-burn period needs to be
followed up by further investigations into the distribution of the animals during
the rest of the year, partIcularly during the n10nsoon period when the marshy
post-burn refuge areas are likely to be amongst the first to become inundated.
BEHAVIOUR

Nesting behavior: Hodgson (1847) states that like the European rabbit. the

hJspld ·ls a habital burrower using its strong legs and poInted nail for burrowing.
and that it reSides singly In the subterranean abode. During recent studies in
RaJagarh forest it \vas noted that hSipids are slow moving anc. do not dig
burrows then1selves (Ohose 1978, Oliver 1980). It is less endowed with the power
of runnIng, seeing and hearing in comparison to other rabbits and hares. The
hispid Is. therefore, dependent for its safety on concealment provided by the
heavy forest undergrowth. The rough hair of its coat affords protection against
contact with the huge. serrated grasses. seeds and shrubs in the D1idst of which It
dwells.
In general practice it neither leaves the forest shelter. nor does it wander far
from the nest. The nesting sites in Rajagarh and Dud\va have been recognised by
the thatch cuttings and faecal deposits only; several such sites are found in
small areas probably representing the territory of an individua1.
Feeding habits: The hispids feed chiefly on roots and soft pulp of the stem of
taU grasses in their habitat. The greater development of their teeth. specially the
inCisors. helps them to devour this food. Hodgson (1847), ho\vever. reported that

it also feeds on the bark of trees. A specimen kept in capiUvily for a few days in
the Attareekhat Tea Estale was noticed to feed on the roots of olher grasses like
Cyonodon dacl!llon. The daily feedIng actIvHy. as observed in Rajagarh in
Assam and Dudwa Tiger Reserve in Uttar Pradesh. prin1arily consists of cu~ting
the bases of the thatch grass and eatIng of roots and pulp (Plale 2A). The hispid
also occasionally visits the adjOining cultivaled fiedls for n10re ~ttractlve food.
As such. it has to compete with the Rufoustailed hare for food.
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Breeding and social organisation : It Is thought thal 2 or 3 broods are

produced in a year and the litter-size consists of 2 to 5 young each time.
Infonnauon gathered in Rajagarh In Assam in~:licates that bel\veen January and
March. young are usually cautht. A pair of young hlspld \vas said to have been
raised from January to May 1975 by a 'Shlkarl' at Rajagarh and subsequently
sold in Dima Kusi Bazar. Oliver (1979. 1980) had a pregnant Hlspld In Dlld-AprU.
1977 at Rajagarh. The forest officials In the Manas Sanctuary have obselVed
juveniles in June and July.
Overlapping home ranges revealed fronl the radio-tracking data In Nepal
suggest that the hisplds live in nlale/fenlale pairs. although the total range oC
Individual males were larger than those of indIvidual females. Two of t.he three
females caputred were pregnant. showing that in western Nepal Teral.
Caprolagus breeds during January and February. The unifoml1y small size oC
the scrotal testes in the nlales captured suggest the possibllUy of a monogamous
Dlating pattern in this species (Bell 1987).
A single foetus \vas found during post nlorlenl inspecUon of a pregnant female
in Nepal. Thorough searches of all fenlales captured at Royal Suklaphanta
Wildlife Reserve revealed the presence of only four nipples instead of the six
reported by Blanford (lSSS). However, it is to be ascertained whether the
reproductive pattern of Caprolagus resenlbles the altricial pattern of most
'rabbit' species or the precocial pattern found" In most Lepus species.
The faecal pellets of two sizes collected from nests Indicate the presence oC
two IndivIduals of different se.~es or of mother and young.
CONSERVATION PROBLEAfS

The tall grassland - Hispids natural habitat. once had an ahnost continuous
distribution along the subhinlalayan foot hills fronl Uttar Pradesh to Assam.
Denudation of this forest tract for over hundred years due to increasing
Irrigation. agro-based industry and spra\vling conurbation have brought a
sizeable shrinkage in the natural habitat of the species. The resultant changed
effects in the environnlent and biota have greatly reduced Us population so that
the animal has perforce been restricted to a few scattered pockets only. Habltat
destruction due to the practice of planned and unplanned large scale burning of
grasslands before nlonsoon and the collection of taU grasses for thatching In
dry season are also conSidered to be Inlporlant factors greaUy effectIng the
survival of the species. Moreover. the species has also declined due to
iqdiscrinlinate killing for the pot. It is subject to easy hunting following
burning of the grasses in the pre-monsoon season when the HIsplds co~centrate
in the unbumt areas of the thatches.
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CONSERVATION AfEASURES TAKEN

The species is enliUed to maximum protection under Schedule I of the Indian
WlldUfe (Protection) Act. 1972 and Is also listed under AppendLx of CITES.
Several atteolpts to delineate the distribution of Caprolagus and to detennine
the managenlent needs of the species were suggested by Dlany workers (Ollver
1980. 1981: Chose 1981: Bell 1986. 1987). This is now well protected in Manas.
Bwea. Valmlkl. Dud\va and Kanha Tiger ReselVcs, Jaldapara WUdlife Sanctuary
and a few sanctuaries in Assam.
ACTIONS RECOA1A'IENDED

In line with the findIngs of the sUlVeys, and infonllaUon receIved from
various sources, it is understood that immediate protection measures for the
continued sUIVival of the species are needed.
A shift from uncontrolled dry season burning to a sysleol of carefully
controlled rotational burning, so that a large areas of suilable habitat (e.g.
providing optional cover, food resources, etc.) be available throughout the year.
may help to alleivate the immediate risk for the relic populations of the specIes.
In Dud\va Tiger ReselVe, there are plans to reduce the present level of controlled
burning fronl an estimated average of 75% available grassland burned per
annum to around 60(Vo on a rotational basis. In Jaldapara, the stated objective of
rotational burning approx. 33(*> of grasslands per annU111 has been frustrated by
continued casual burning.
Long term studies on the effects of several disturbance faclors (i.e. burning.
thatch harvesting, grazing. etc.) operating in the habitat are required. if
approprIate long tenll management plans are to be fomlulated.
Study on the biology and ecology of the hispid hare in India should be taken
up immediately. Except for the wildlife laws and habitat preservation in the
sanctuaries and forest reseIVes, neither anything has been done in our country
to save the specles fronl extinction nor are we a\vare of its biology and ecology
(besides inlperfect information on food, reproduction, nesting habit, etc.).
InvesUngalions are desireable on whelher large variety of insecticides used
in the tea gardens in Assanl and West Bengal and agricultural fields in Bihar and
Uttar Pradesh, play any role in decimation of its population.
Attempt should be made of rearing the species and to study Us behaviour In
captivity. Up till no\v all attempts of its rearing in capUvily in Attareekhat Tea
Estate and in the Forest Departnlent in AssaDl bas failed.
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RuCoustailed hare (Lepus nigrlcollts r4/lcaudatus) In northern India and
Pachmarl hare (L. n. mahadeval 1n Kanha Tiger ReselVe in M.P. are sympatrlc In
dIstrIbution wIth the HlspJd hare (Caprolagus hlspidus). Quantitative and
qualitative study. both In field and laboratory. along with systematic
comparison of the vegetative matters devoured by each species are necessary to
determine the relationship of vegetatIon with the pattern of sympatry among

them.
Survey and monItoring of the population in the recently established pockets
of occurrence of the hlspids should be underlaken at regular InleNais to know
the trend of population.
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